Accessing Publishable Lactations
and Classifications

In conjunction with the August 2007 genetic evaluation release, the Canadian Dairy Network
(CDN) web site (www.cdn.ca) added new information pages linked to each cow’s “Genetic
Evaluation Summary” page. This additional data, available for all dairy breeds, is accessible for
cows that have any publishable lactations or a Canadian classification.
Publishable Lactations
In addition to the traditional genetic evaluation details for bulls and cows, the CDN web site now
also displays each cow’s publishable lactation records. Once the “Genetic Evaluation Summary”
page for the cow of interest is displayed, using the “Animal Query” or “Group Query” tools, a
click on the tab labelled “Lactations” takes the user to a full page display of all publishable
lactations available at CDN, including projected records. As an example, Figure 1 shows the
“Publishable Lactation Summary” for Granduc Maggie Storm, the dam of the current #1 LPI sire,
Dudoc Mr Burns *RC. By clicking on the desired options, lactation records can also be
converted to display in pounds rather than kilograms and/or in mature equivalents instead of
BCAs and BCA deviations. Following the list of publishable lactations, lifetime totals and
averages for BCAs and BCA deviations are also shown. While parallel publishable lactation
information has been available via the Holstein Canada web site (www.holstein.ca) for several
years, this new page on the CDN web site provides access to this performance information for
all dairy breeds in Canada.
Figure 1: Example “Publishable Lactation Summary” Page

In addition to the list of publishable lactations, the CDN report also displays information specific
to data from the cow’s lactations eligible for genetic evaluations. For each cow, eligible
lactations include up to the first three lactations with the calving age prior to 5-5. Lactations
identified as initiated by hormone induction or an abortion, instead of a normal calving, do not
qualify for genetic evaluations. For each lactation, only valid test day records between 5 and
305 days in milk with at least a milk yield recorded may be used for genetic evaluations. The
report also provides counts of eligible test days with components testing (i.e.: protein) and those
recorded through supervised testing. All counters display the current up-to-date eligibility status
at the time of the query and the results do not necessarily represent the data used in the latest
official genetic index published for each cow.
Classifications
Similar to accessing each cow’s production details, clicking on the “Classification” tab takes the
user to a display of all classification data (see Figure 2 for Granduc Maggie Storm). For the
latest classification, the scores for overall conformation, the four major scorecard traits and the
22 descriptive traits are presented. The lower section displays any previous classifications for
the cow and includes her Final Class, Final Score and the major scorecard ratings. For each
classification record displayed, those that are used for genetic evaluations are clearly indicated.
The current genetic evaluation system in Canada uses all first lactation classifications and
reclassifications but not those from later lactations due to the special nature of such
classifications.
Figure 2: Example “Type Classification Summary” Page

Summary
The CDN web site is an excellent source for obtaining genetic improvement information for
animals in any dairy breed in Canada. In an effort to best meet the needs of dairy producers
and industry organizations interested in such data, the CDN web site recently added access to
lactation and classification details for each cow with official data recorded in Canada. The links
to the “Lactation” and “Classification” pages from the “Genetic Evaluation Summary” will be
provide valuable information to those interested in Canadian dairy cattle genetics.
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